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West Virginia

Wesleyan Summer Gifted Program is currently 
accepting online registrations for the 2016 program.

June 19 - July 2

www.wvwc.edu/summergifted

Wesleyan Summer Gifted Program
West Virginia Wesleyan College

Buckhannon, WV

sgp@wvwc.edu
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West Virginia

Summer Camp in WV Treats Gifted Students to Something Special

The Wesleyan Summer Gifted Program, now 
in its 33rd year, is a two-week, fully residential 
academic and social program for gifted children 
moving into grades 5 – 12, hosted on the 
campus of West Virginia Wesleyan College in 
Buckhannon, WV.  Students attend advanced 
classes in mathematics, physics, computer 
science, creative writing, environmental 
science, and history.  Students are housed in 
air-conditioned dorm suites and supervised by 
experienced on-site counselors. Following their 
structured classes during the day, our students 
enjoy creative experiences in the evenings, with 
opportunities to engage in sports, yoga, movies, 
and games, attend guest speakers and artistic 
performances, and put on their own talent show 
on the final evening of camp. 

West Virginia Wesleyan College is a beautiful 
campus located in the heart of rural West 
Virginia. The college offers extensive facilities, including tennis courts, track and field, 
indoor swimming, and a new performing arts center. Students are invited to use all the 
available facilities. Our instructors are college professors with advanced and terminal 
degrees in their fields of study, and delight in working with the gifted. Small classes are 
adjusted to fit the needs of even very advanced students. 

Says Program Director and Creative Writing instructor Eric Waggoner, “The Wesleyan 
Summer Gifted Program is always a highlight of the year for faculty and students, 
many of whom return to take part in multiple summer sessions.  Watching our kids 
grow in the subjects they love, and develop talents in areas they may never have 
explored, is one of the great joys of our program.”

2016 dates are June 19 – July 2. Students must qualify as gifted for admission to the 
program. For more information, visit our website at www.wvwc.edu/summergifted 
or email sgp@wvwc.edu.  You can also find us on Facebook as Wesleyan Summer 
Gifted Program.
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Ohio

Zanesville-Muskingum County Destination Discovery

Zanesville and Muskingum County offers educators and students real-world 
enrichment opportunities in a convenient, safe and inspiring location.  Discover 
Science and Nature at the Wilds – one of North America’s largest wildlife 
conservation facilities.  Students can get up close and personal with over 
24 species of animals. Day and overnight camps available. Visit the largest 
Suri Alpaca Farm in Southeast Ohio at The Alpacas of Spring Acres. Learn 
about Aquaponics and Aquaculture by touring the Ripple Rock Fish Farms.  
Meet local farmers who will explain the importance of pasture raised foods 
and sustainable pastures at Bush Valley Farm. Explore history in a variety 
of locations including the John and Annie Glenn Historic Site, housed in 
John Glenn’s boyhood home.  Students will learn about life during the Great 
Depression and WWII through a captivating living history presentation.  Aboard 
the Lorena Sternwheeler students will enjoy a historical narrative while cruising 
along the Muskingum River Navigation Historic District. In its day, the system 
of locks and dams that extends 112 miles through southeastern Ohio, helped 
open the state and the entire Midwest to trade and development. Inside the 
National Road Zane Grey Museum students will experience the history of early 
transportation represented through a diorama showing the construction of the 
National Road as well as a glimpse of the life of one of America’s most popular 
authors, Zane Grey. A visit to Dr. Increase Mathews House, the oldest house in 
Zanesville, will allow the students the opportunity to explore a military history 
room, historic room settings and glass and pottery exhibits. An additional must 
see is The Stone Academy.  This featured site of the National Underground 
Railroad Network to Freedom was originally built to house the state legislature 
and features exhibits of historic documents, period clothing and fine art. 

Call today for a free Destination Discovery Guide 800.743.2303
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Ohio

HOWER HOUSE MUSEUM

330.972.6909
60 FIR HILL AKRON, OHIO

www.howerhouse.org
Educational tours
Seasonal exhibits/program s
Community Service &
       Internship opportunities
Events & Rentals

The University of Akron

1871 Victorian Mansion
Exquisite furnishings & objects collected

from around the world

Guided tours: Wednesday-Saturday,
 noon - 3:00pm

Cellar Door Store gift shop
Visit the Carriage House after tours

 (Friday & Saturday) May - October

All school groups:
$2 person for children & adults

Group tours: please call for appointment
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Ohio

Hower House, a stately Victorian mansion built in 1871, has had plenty of 
time to amass some serious memories and mementos. It has strong ties to 
Akron’s history, architecturally as well as through accomplishments of its 
founding family starting with John Henry and Susan Youngker Hower.

The Howers came to Akron in 1865 on the heels of the Civil War where 
they hoped to expand on their fortunes after operating in Doylestown, 
Ohio for many years. Hower and John F. Seiberling moved the Excelsior 
Mower and Reaper business to Akron and built the first large-scale 
manufacturing facility thus giving Hower the enviable title of “Father of 
Akron Industry.” His business savvy positioned him to commence a long 
history in Akron for himself and sons, Harvey, Milton Otis, and Charles on 
what was then the northern edge of this rapidly-expanding city.

A locally known architect, Jacob Snyder, was hired to design the 28-room 
mansion for the Howers based on the “Akron Plan” a unique auditorium-
style floor plan used in the burgeoning Sunday School movement that 
gained a foothold in the late 1800s. The first floor of the Hower House 
reflects this in its circular center hall.

Three generations of the Hower family lived in the Mansion for over 100 
years. What remains from the wealth, exquisite taste, and extensive travels 
of three generations of this extraordinary family is a wonderful historic 
house museum, filled with treasures collected from around the world.

Since opening in the mid-1980s, the Hower House Museum has become 
an important educational resource for architecture, the history of 
decorative arts, preservation, interior design, and Victorian culture. Open 
eleven months a year, the museum offers a robust schedule of exhibits, 
programs, tours for all ages, and a unique venue for corporate gatherings, 
weddings, and other special occasions. Check the website for events and 
details: www.howerhouse.org.

Memories Revisited
HHHHHOWEROWEROWEROWEROWER H H H H HOUSEOUSEOUSEOUSEOUSE M M M M MUSEUMUSEUMUSEUMUSEUMUSEUM

330.972.6909
60 FIR HILL AKRON, OHIO

www.howerhouse.org

Educational toursEducational toursEducational toursEducational toursEducational tours
Seasonal exhibits/programSeasonal exhibits/programSeasonal exhibits/programSeasonal exhibits/programSeasonal exhibits/programs
EventsEventsEventsEventsEvents
Cellar Door Store gift shopCellar Door Store gift shopCellar Door Store gift shopCellar Door Store gift shopCellar Door Store gift shop
RentalsRentalsRentalsRentalsRentals

The University of Akron

1871 Victorian Mansion
Exquisite furnishings & objects collected

from around the world
Guided tours: Wednesday-Saturday,

noon - 3:00pm (timed tours start 12:15pm)
  Visit the Carriage House after tours

(Friday & Saturday) May - October
All school groups:

$1 person for children & adults

Group tours please call for appointment
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Ohio

Discover a 
NATIONAL TREASURE

Stan Hywet Hall & Gardens in Akron, Ohio is the former estate of F.A. Seiberling, 

co-founder  of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. Completed in 1915, the 

estate was designed by architect Charles Schneider and landscape architect Warren 

Manning in the Tudor Revival style. It is one of the most important remaining 

examples of an American Country Estate built by the wealth created during the 

Industrial Revolution at the turn of the 20th century, when the emergence of 

modern America made Akron the “Rubber Capital of the World.” 

The estate features a 65-room Manor House, Gate Lodge, Corbin Conservatory and 

70 acres of artistically landscaped grounds and formal gardens. The Gate Lodge has 

its own historic significance:  in 1935, two admitted alcoholics met and talked long 

into the night when the principles that still serve as the cornerstone of Alcoholics 

Anonymous were identified. 

In 1957, Stan Hywet became a non-profit historic house museum so that the public 

could benefit from the cultural, educational, and inspirational riches of one of 

the most significant achievements in architecture and horticulture to come out 

of America’s Industrial Age. Stan Hywet is accredited by the American Alliance of 

Museums and is a designated Save America’s Treasures project. It is Akron, Ohio’s 

oldest National Historic Landmark.

We invite home school groups to take full advantage of all that we have to offer 

to benefit from a memorable experience. For information on tour options, pricing, 

geocaching, PlayGarden and questing or to book a reservation, please contact 

Pamela Courrier, Group Sales & Tour Services Specialist at 330-315-3284 or via email 

at pcourrier@stanhywet.org. Stan Hywet Hall & Gardens and Molly’s Shop & Cafe 

are open Tuesday through Sunday (closed to the public on Mondays) from April 

through December.

www.stanhywet.org.
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Ohio

MUSIC EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS

Enhance your curriculum with a visit to 
Severance Hall to hear the world-renowned 

Cleveland Orchestra!

PNC Musical Rainbows
For Students Pre-K to Grade 1

Education Concerts
For Elementary, Middle and High School Students

Friday Morning Concerts
For High School Students

Workshops for Teachers

For more information contact:
Sandra Jones  |  Manager, Education & Family Concerts
216-231-7349 or sjones@clevelandorchestra.com
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Ohio

Dear Homeschooler:

Since 1918, more than 4 million school-aged children have 
been introduced to classical music by The Cleveland Orchestra.  
Educators, like you, are key to providing this unique Cleveland 
experience. For the majority of  young people today, school 
field trips are the first (and often only) opportunity to hear live, 
orchestral music by one of  the world’s top orchestras.

Take advantage of  all of  The Cleveland Orchestra’s programs, 
because you and your students deserve the best.

MUSICAL RAINBOWS introduce students in pre-K through 
grade 1 to the instruments of  the orchestra, one at a time.

EDUCATION CONCERT FIELD TRIPS introduce students 
to classical music performed by the world-renowned Cleveland 
Orchestra in historic Severance Hall.  Audio, print and web-based 
preparation tools are free to participating homeschools.

FRIDAY MORNING CONCERTS are offered to high school 
students at a special discount rate. These concerts, which are open 
to the general public, give students the opportunity to hear The 
Cleveland Orchestra in a traditional concert setting.

TEACHER WORKSHOPS give you the tools you need to engage 
students in active listening and arts learning.

We look forward to seeing you at Severance Hall very soon.

Sandra Jones 

MGR, EDUCATION & FAMILY CONCERTS 

216-231-7349

sjones@clevelandorchestra.com
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Michigan

Leila Arboretum and Kingman Museum, located in Battle Creek, Michigan, 

offer a perfect location for educational and recreational field trips. Each 

organization is available for group reservations, Tuesdays-Fridays from 

10am-4pm, as open public hours are on the weekends. The 72 rolling acres 

of finely manicured landscaping and mature trees, along with the nationally 

acclaimed Fantasy Forest, welcome you to the campus, open 365 days a year. 

Book a reservation for both Kingman and Leila and receive a 15% discount 

on your selected activities. Leila Arboretum offers outdoor and indoor 

programming between the interactive Children’s Garden, Greenhouse and 

Indoor Training Center. Garden tours and topic-specific classes are available, 

led by Leila’s Education Staff. At Kingman Museum, explore on your own 

with a scavenger hunt, engage in hands-on science activities, or enjoy a 

planetarium show complete with a star talk on the seasonal constellations. 

By booking a field trip with Kingman Museum and Leila Arboretum, you will 

have ample parking, indoor restroom facilities, barrier free access and a place 

to enjoy lunch! We offer group discounts for as few or as many people as you 

like. Group rates start at just $3/person, with a $30 minimum. Classes, Staff-

led tours and shows are at low, additional cost. Give us a call today to see 

how we can complement your current curriculum. Our classes and activities 

are for all ages. 

Family memberships for each organization start at just $50 for up to 6 family 

members. Regular museum hours are from noon-4pm on Saturdays and 

Sundays during the school season, with extended weekday hours in the 

summer. Leila Arboretum is free and open to the public, 365 days a year. Give 

us a call at 269.965.5117 or 269.969.0270 to book your trip today!

KINGMAN MUSEUM
and LEILA ARBORETUM
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Pennsylvania

Don’t have a chemistry lab in your basement? Fear not, parents. Carnegie 

Science Center in Pittsburgh is your resource for bridging the gap 

between science instruction and student understanding. 

Our special homeschool workshops are tailored for a variety of ages and 

provide educational programming, hands-on discovery, and time to 

socialize with other young scientists. We also offer stimulating holiday 

camps and Science Sleepovers (an overnight adventure – plus, wake up 

the next day and explore four floors of interactive exhibits!).

We’ll help your kids understand how STEM (science, technology, 

engineering, and math) relates to everything in our world, and we’ll get 

them thinking about STEM careers you may never have imagined. 

 Join us for hands-on, age-appropriate science lessons and exhibits to 

foster curiosity and discovery in support of what your kids are learning at 

home. Our new H2Oh! exhibit, for example, teaches children about fluid 

dynamics, the environment, and local animals.

Discover different forms of electricity, everyday uses of polymers, 

experiment with roller coasters and explore distant galaxies – just to 

name a few.

All of this – and there’s no mess for you to clean up! 

Visit CarnegieScienceCenter.org to check out our upcoming programming, 

or call 412.237.1637. 

Carnegie Science Center

Just for 
Homeschoolers

Programs available for kids ages 6-14 
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Pennsylvania

Kennywood is one of the oldest and most beloved amusement parks in America. 

Founded in 1898, Kennywood has thrilled and delighted both young and young-at-

heart visitors for more than 110 years. From the early days of the carousel, through 

the development of the first roller coasters, to the technological advancements in 

today’s steel looping coasters, Kennywood has always been the park that puts a smile 

on everyone’s face. Designated a National Historic Landmark since 1987, you’ll find 

“Lost Kennywood,” a replica of turn-of-the-century architecture that houses some 

of the park’s most popular rides, as well as attractions that go from mild to wild 

throughout the park. Refuel at more than a dozen dining options offering tasty treats 

that can’t be found at any other amusement park anywhere. Kennywood is a unique 

experience and remains one of “America’s Finest Traditional Amusement Parks.” In 

fact, it’s what memories are made of!

Kennywood has special appeal to homeschooler families as our experience tends to 

be more relaxed and slower pace than most modern theme parks. Our lines for our 

one-of-a-kind attractions are a little shorter and our admission charges are typically 

less expensive than those at the larger theme parks. 

Kennywood has been hosting groups for over 100 years and would like to help you 

start a new tradition. Whether it is a group outing for 20 or more or a catered picnic 

our representatives can help you plan an exciting day filled with action-packed rides, 

challenging games, delicious food-all at a reasonable cost. 

So relax! Let us handle the details, while you reap all the rewards and all of the 

compliments that will surely come your way. 

We look forward to hearing from you and hosting your summer event in 2016.

The Kennywood Group Sales Staff
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Pennsylvania

Hands on Learning
with over 60 interactive exhibits

454 New Holland Ave  Lancaster, PA  17602  717.509.6363
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60 exhibits demonstrating: 
Science
Technology
Engineering
Mathematics

A hands on, interactive 
learning center with over 

www.lancastersciencefactory.org
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Pennsylvania

The spring and summer seasons are great times to visit Historic Gettysburg, 

Pennsylvania. Whether you’re here for the history or to enjoy the serene countryside 

and learn about Adams County’s rich culture and vast fruit industry, these seasons are 

the perfect time to experience the passion of Gettysburg.

With the rural landscape of Adams County and the preserved hallowed ground on the 

battlefield, spring is the perfect time to get a jump on the summer crowds and enjoy 

the great history and weather.

Spring and summer are great times to bring history lessons alive. Stand at the angle 

where thousands lost their lives during Pickett’s Charge, the most notable – yet failed – 

Confederate attack of the Battle of Gettysburg. Or stand in Soldiers’ National Cemetery 

as President Abraham Lincoln did in November 1863 and recite the Gettysburg 

Address.

Take a tour with a Licensed Battlefield Guide or take a guided or self-guided walking 

tour of Downtown Gettysburg and learn about the aftermath of the battle. Tour the 

Eisenhower National Historic Site and learn about a different time in Gettysburg’s 

history – when our 34th president called this town his weekend retreat.

Throughout the spring and summer, living historians are scattered throughout this 

small town, sharing stories of battle, of weapons, of dress and of life in the 1860s. 

In the first weekend of July, the Battle of Gettysburg comes live with the annual re-

enactment, featuring thousands of soldiers, historians and sutlers.

Many of Gettysburg’s tours and attractions include reference material for teachers 

interested in digging deeper into the Gettysburg story.

Make your own history in Gettysburg.
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Pennsylvania

We Are MORE THAN
A Museum!

WE PRESERVE, WE EDUCATE, WE INSPIRE
1220 American Boulevard • West Chester, PA 19380

www.americanhelicopter.museum  610.436.9600

The Science of Helicopters encompasses 
a series of programs that combine 
demonstrations, hands on experiments, 
videos and age appropriate educational 
activities.  All programs meet PA 
Curriculum Standards.

WATP is a series of Saturday STEM 
sessions for 3rd-12th grade girls.

Pre and post program materials and 
Portfolio documentation available.

Home SchoolMuseum DayOctober 27

The Christian C. Sanderson Museum  
A Man’s Life, A Nation’s History 

An eclectic array of art, 
military memorabilia, 
presidential artifacts, 

local history and 
collectibles. 

History like you’ve never 
seen it before! 






 

 

 

 

4.5”w x 3.5”h 
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Pennsylvania

“Carnival Of The Animals” & “Vivaldi’s Four Seasons” 
Two Family-Friendly Ballets with Live Music 

Presented by Ballet Guild of the 
Lehigh Valley/Pennsylvania Youth Ballet 

Friday, June 3, 2016

Dancers from Pennsylvania Youth Ballet and adult community volunteers will appear 
in this production, with original choreography by BGLV/PYB Artistic Director, Karen 
Kroninger Knerr, and live music, conducted by Music Director Eugene Albulescu. 
Violinist Michael Jorgensen, Professor of Practice in Orchestral Strings at Lehigh 
University and the concertmaster of the Lehigh University Philharmonic Orchestra, will 
be featured as the soloist in “The Four Seasons.”

“Carnival of the Animals,” written in 1886 by Camille Saint-Saëns, is a delightful 
musical suite consisting of fourteen movements, each one representing a different animal 
or animals.  This well-known music continues to be heavily used in popular culture, 
including movies, TV shows, documentaries, and video games.

A group of four violin concerti, Antonio Vivaldi’s magnificent work “The Four Seasons” 
was published in 1725 and represent the seasons of “Spring,” “Summer,” “Autumn,” and 
“Winter.” He also published poems, each one descriptive of each season, to accompany 
his concerti. To create the choreography for the ballet, Artistic Director Karen Knerr 
drew inspiration from these poems - envisioning the stages of human life from infancy 
through adulthood as illustrations of the seasons.

Two performances will be held on Friday, June 3, 2016 – one at 10:00 a.m. for school 
children and one at 7:00 p.m. for the public – at Baker Hall, Zoellner Arts Center, 420 
E. Packer Avenue, Bethlehem, PA 18018. 

School performance reservations made be made by visiting www.bglv.org/performances 
to download the reservation form, or email markjen@ptd.net. Tickets for the public 
performance are available at Zoellner Arts Center Box Office - 610-758-2787; www.
zoellnerartscenter.org. 

For more information about Ballet Guild of the Lehigh Valley and Pennsylvania Youth 
Ballet, please visit www.bglv.org; email pyb@rcn.com; call 610-865-0353.

Ballet Guild of the Lehigh Valley/ 
Pennsylvania Youth Ballet 
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Pennsylvania

HomeschoolersforforA
Six-Week
Series for 

Kids
Classes
on

ThursdayAfternoons

FOR INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER CONTACT
BALANCE YOGA & WELLNESS

 900 Rutter Ave. (2nd fl oor)   Forty Fort, PA 18704   570. 714.2777
www.balanceNEPA.com

PAFA offers interactive, curriculum-based 
tours that are recommended for students 
in  Pre-K – 8th grade.   All tours are led by 
art educators and each visit includes three 
components: learning to look, discussion 
and response, and a hands-on project in 
response to the theme of the tour. Tours are 
adapted for particular grade levels based on 
students’ needs.

High School homeschool groups are also 
welcome to self-guide their group on a 
tour of their own design, but please make a 
reservation so we know you are coming and 
can give you a group discount.

PAFA 
118-128 North Broad Street, 

Philadelphia, PA 19102
(215) 972-7600
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Pennsylvania

Steam Works will be a hive of activity. We invite the youngest to the 
oldest members of the community to utilize the elements of STEAM: 

Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, Math, and Music.
This collective will be a workshop space active with envisioning, 

inventing and making.

 COME SEE WHAT YOU CAN DO.
 Homeschool Workshops held weekly.

STEAM WORKS is located at The Mall at Steamtown in Scranton.
Steamworksscranton.org

Steam Works 
The Mall at Steamtown, 300 Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton, PA 18503

570-507-4128
steamworksscranton@gmail.com

EMBRACING 
THE ELEMENTS 
OF S.T.E.A.M:
Science, Technology 
Engineering, Arts,
Math and Music
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Pennsylvania

quality Christian Camp–Corinth, ny

Summer Camp for Girls
Weekly sessions—grades 2–11
● Reasonably priced
● Fun, exciting activities
● Bible-based programs
● Equestrian Camp
● Performing Arts Camp

Family & Friends Camp
Stay 1–3 nights—you decide!
● Come with your family or 

have a reunion with friends 
● Fun activities for all ages

Faith ● Friends ● Fun
518-608-6800

registrar@campcedarbrook.net
www.campcedarbrook.net

Boys 8 - 16 In the Poconos at Hawley, PA

Offering Qualified instruction and laboratory work in astronomy, biology, chemistry, 
computer science, ecology, electronics, geology, physics, photography, robotics and 
rocketry. The sciences are incorporated into a fun-filled, camper-selected program that 
also includes archery, arts and crafts, climbing, mini-bike riding, riflery, ropes, sailing, 
swimming, tennis, trips, windsurfing, woodworking, climbing, etc. Private Lake. 
American Camp Association accredited. 2,4,6 and 8 week sessions.

www.watonka.com
For catalog write: D. Wacker, PO Box 127, Hawley, PA 18428

Phone (570) 857-1401
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New York / North Carolina / Pennsylvania

HOMESCHOOL GROUP LEADERS

Receive a FREE hard copy of every 
Homeschoolers Guide to share 
with your Group as it is published. 
Email your name, the name of your 
group, and your mailing address to 
homeschoolersguide@yahoo.com to 
be added to our mailing list. 

Summer 
Camps

Rockets, Spies, 
Robots, Slime and 

More!
Serving the Piedmont Triad of NC
• Hands-on camps for K-6th grade

• Unique Summer Fun!

piedmont.madscience.org
336-784-1818

 

Experience life in the past on an 1800s PA German farm. 
 

Tour original 1760s farmhouse, 1850s barn, spinning cabin; see farm animals,  
heritage crafts & more. 2016 - Public tours June 18 - Sept. 5, Also 6/4 & 6/11, 

9/10, 9/17:   Tours & Programs by reservation February - June & Fall 
Special Events: May 21, 22, 28, 29, October 8, 9 & December 3, 4, 10, 11 

  
 

347 Quiet Valley Road        Stroudsburg PA 18360 
www.quietvalley.org     570-992-6161     farm@quietvalley.org  

Quiet Valley Living Historical Farm 
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Pennsylvania / New York

PA Heritage Festival featuring the Heritage Village, Farm Museum, 
Historical Demonstrations and Handmade Crafts – Sept 17 & 18, 2016

Living History Days  May 9 & 10, 2016   4th grade Homeschool students can bring 
families but must pre-register..

Contact 570-673-8976 for more information. 
The Farm Museum is located one-half mile north of the intersection of Routes 
6 and 14 in Troy, PA. Visitors should enter Alparon Park Gate #2. Follow drive 

across parking lot to Museum Building.

Bradford County Heritage Association 
P.O. Box 265 • Troy, PA 16947 • (570) 297-3410

Parking is Available • Bus Tours are Welcome • Special Tours and Group Rates • 
Handicapped Accessible

If you would like more information, please email us at info@troyfarmmuseum.org.

For information:  www.waltwhitman.org; 

E-mail educator@waltwhitman.org; 631-427-5240, ext. 113

Walt Whitman Birthplace
NYS Historic Site and Interpretive Center

THE BIRTHPLACE:  Walt 
Whitman was born in this 
house on May 31, 1819.  
Built by his father circa 
1810, the authentically 
furnished farmhouse is 
an excellent example 
of native Long Island 
craftsmanship.

THE INTERPRETIVE CENTER:  This center displays 
over 130 portraits of Walt Whitman, a copy of 
Leaves of Grass, the writing desk Whitman used as a 
schoolteacher and a replica printing press used during 

his journalism career.  Also offered is a video and a 
recording of the poet reading his poem America.

SCHOOL PROGRAMS:  All programs support NYS 
Regents Social Studies and Language Arts curriculum.  
Both “Create and Explore” (Grades 3 – 8) and 
“Secondary Education Experience” (Grades 9 – 12) 
offer grade-appropriate programs that include poetry 
writing workshops taught by a published Poet and 
tours, led by a knowledgeable Educator.  During 
“See and Touch” (Grades Pre-K – 2) students tour the 
home in which Whitman was born and learn what life 
was like in 1819.  They also have fun while playing 
interactive historic games. Fees:  $7.50 - $9.00/student. 
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New York

Shea’s Performing Arts Center is non-profit entertainment facility that serves 
over 300,000 patrons annually, and sits in the heart of Buffalo’s Theatre District. 
The facility encompasses three theatres –Shea’s Buffalo Theatre, Shea’s Smith 
Theatre, and 710 Main Theatre. Shea’s is widely known as a Broadway touring 
theatre, but also presents a variety of musicals, straight plays, dance, concerts, 
comedy, and family entertainment, and is available to rent for private parties and 
weddings.

Shea’s Buffalo Theatre was built in 1926, and was placed on the National 
Register of Historic Places in 1975. Over the years, a number of renovations 
have been completed to the building, including an expansion of the stage house 
in 1999 allowing the largest Broadway productions to perform in Buffalo. In 
2015, Shea’s completed a three-year restoration project on the theatre’s interior 
and proscenium, and replaced the grand drape. Historic tours of the facility are 
available by appointment, and are free to schools, homeschool families, and 
student groups.

Shea’s presents a number of family-friendly and educational programs, including 
Afternoon with the Artist, Camp Broadway, Master Classes, the Kenny Awards, 
and more. Shea’s On School Time series features educational live theatre 
performances by renowned companies from around the world, and touches 
on a variety of subjects, including science, literature, history, and social and 
interpersonal issues. On School Time performances are held week day mornings. 
Tickets are only $7.00 per person. Shea’s Free Family Film series is presented 
approximately once a month during the season. Free tickets are available two 
weeks prior to each film at any Wegmans location or Shea’s ticket office.

For a complete listing of shows or more information on Shea’s programs, 
visit www.sheas.org, check out their social media pages (Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram, and YouTube), or call 716-847-1410.

Shea’s Performing 
Arts Center

BUFFALO, NY
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48 Willow Street
Johnson City, NY 13790
(607) 772-2404, ext. 301

www.goodwilltheatre.net

Godspell Jr. (2015)

Family-Friendly
Programming!

FACEBOOK.COM/FIREHOUSE.STAGE

FACEBOOK.COM/GOODWILLTHEATRE

Summer Performance Workshop

Disney’s Mulan Jr.
in collaboration with Jan      

DeAngelo & Company                
Productions

TTues., Weds., Thurs. Evenings 
from 6-9 PM

July 12—July 31, 2016
Ages 7-17 years

$195 ($50 at registration)
*$20 discount to Cider Mill       

Camp registrants.

ArtsPower’s musical production of
CHICKEN DANCE

Saturday, April 23 at 11 am & 2 pm
$10 Adult; $8 Sr/St/Ch
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Goodwill Theatre, Inc. is a registered 501(c)3 organization that was formed to create 

and operate a dynamic regional performing arts center and professional training 

academy that will enrich the lives of our residents and visitors through education, 

events and performances. The Schorr Family Firehouse Stage, the first performance 

venue of the Goodwill Theatre Performing Arts Complex, opened in 2007. Each 

year, the Firehouse Stage hosts over 65 events, including cabaret, classics, theater 

for young audiences, classical piano, jazz, puppets, as well as private rentals.  The 

Firehouse has touched over 70,000 lives since its doors opened. 

The Goodwill Theatre Complex will house 4 performance venues including the 850-

seat historic Goodwill Theatre and two theaters in the Firehouse building (a 99-seat 

Black Box theater on the third floor and the 125-seat multi-purpose Schorr Family 

Firehouse Stage on the first floor). Lobbies, rehearsal halls and classrooms and a 300-

seat thrust venue will be located in a new connecting building joining the Goodwill 

Theatre building to the Firehouse.

Family-friendly and music acts are the programming cornerstones at the Firehouse. 

Your group can attend an already scheduled Firehouse performance, or, for some 

performances, book a private performance for a larger group (100-150). We offer 

a group discount of 20% off for groups of 10 or more. We also offer a Summer 

Performance Workshop (for ages 7-17) each year that runs for 4 weeks, on Tuesday-

Thursday evenings in late July and culminates in public performances. The workshop 

is run in collaboration with Jan DeAngelo & Company Productions and is very 

popular. The cost is $195.  Additionally, we offer occasional master classes throughout 

the year. Join our mailing list to keep informed! For more information, call us at 

(607) 772-2404, ext. 301, or visit us online at www.goodwilltheatre.net. Find us on 

Facebook at firehouse.stage.
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Bethel Woods Center for the Arts has expanded educational offerings 
rooted in the arts and humanities through countless programs since first 
opening in 2006. Now, celebrating its tenth year, Bethel Woods looks to 
inspire, educate, and empower in all that they do. Each program, whether 
for youth, teens, or the whole family, is aimed to foster fundamental skills, 
provide experiences not found in ordinary classroom settings, and build 
memories that will last a lifetime. 

“Getting to meet and collaborate in an artistic way with other youth 
was wonderful. I loved taking pictures, critiquing and becoming 

friends with everybody!” 
 - said one PI: Photography participant last spring. 

Bethel Woods invites homeschoolers to be inspired by the Woodstock 
festival and the lessons of  the ‘60s and keep the spirit of  love, inclusion, 
and expression alive. 

Saturdays at the Woods (Ages 0-13) 
Held at The Conservatory at Bethel Woods, this program truly offers 
something for everyone and is a way to get the whole family involved in art-
based exploration. 

Explore the ‘60s 
This three-module program brings the lessons of  the ’60s to life as 
homeschool groups are invited to use The Museum at Bethel Woods to 
learn and explore current connections to things from civil rights to the 
Woodstock Music and Art Fair. 

E3: Engage. Experience. Explore  
E:3 offers access to exciting performances, invites audience members to 
participate and  encourages self-expression, by bringing multi-cultural 
performers to the Event Gallery. 

Project: Identity (Ages 14-18)
This spring, PI: Photography gives teens the opportunity to learn the 
technical basics, artistic practices, and professional standards of  
photography, while collaborating with peers and putting together portfolios. 

Keep an eye out for ongoing opportunities for youth and families, including 
PLAY: Music and Theater programs, Flicks, and WoodsTalk: Live. Visit 
BethelWoodsCenter.org to learn more. 
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Don’t Miss a Single Copy!
Homeschool Group Leaders… Receive a FREE hard copy of 
every Homeschoolers Guide to share with your Group as soon as it is published. 
Simply email your name, the name of your group, and your mailing address to: 
homeschoolersguide@yahoo.com to be added to our mailing list. There is never a 
charge to homeschoolers for any of the Homeschoolers Guides!
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Traditional Dance & Music 
Family Weeks for All!

The Country Dance and Song Society ran our first summer camp, for adults, 

in 1915 in Amherst, MA. Since 1933, we’ve been at Pinewoods Camp, near 

Plymouth, MA, where we sponsor weeks for adults (18 and up) and for 

families (all ages). After debuting our first family program there in 1975, we 

added a second one in 1981, followed by a family program now at Timber 

Ridge Camp, in High View, WV in 1990, and a fourth program at Ogontz 

Camp, in Lyman, NH in 1999. The weeks are immensely popular and we’ve 

seen second- and now third-generation families attend. 

The programs provide many opportunities to share traditional English and 

Anglo-American dance, music, song, and storytelling, and is an enriching 

way to spend time with your children and grandchildren. The weeks offer 

new material and insights for teachers, librarians, and others working with 

children who wish to incorporate traditional music and dance into their 

curriculum. The camps are well-run and surrounded by natural beauty. The 

teaching staff and musicians are simply outstanding, the campers joyful, and 

our family weeks never fail to fill us with inspiration to last through the year. 

We believe in the joy and strength that dance, music, and song bring to 

families and that feeling will go with you back home, into your community. 

And, well, it’s just plain downright exhilarating fun. Adults love it, kids thrive 

on it. If you’ve been to our camps before, you know what we’re talking 

about. If this will be your first year, you’ll go home and say “Boy, were they 

right!”

For details, including class schedules, staff, fees, scholarship opportunities, 

and more, see CDSS.ORG/CAMP, or call 413-203-5467 x 2, or write to 

camp@cdss.org or CDSS, 116 Pleasant Street, Easthampton, MA 01027.
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Cape Cod Maritime Museum (CCMM) is dedicated to celebrating, preserving and 

interpreting Cape Cod’s maritime past, present and future, and inspiring passion 

and respect for the sea and how it continues to shape Cape Cod.  CCMM is located 

on Hyannis’ Inner Harbor, next to Aselton Park, at 135 South Street. 

During 2016, the Museum will have three exhibits – the Maritime Fine Arts Exhibit 

with marine paintings from the 1880s on display, the Catboats to Clipper Ships: 

Boatbuilding on Cape Cod demonstrating the history and influence of boat 

building on Cape Cod and our new permanent scrimshaw display. In addition, we 

have our Preservation Boat Shed, which has Cape Cod inspired boats on display.

On our patio level, our Cook Boat Shop is a vibrant and active boat shop, where 

students have the opportunity to build a boat, using a math curriculum aligned to 

the Common Core standards. This program fits best with middle school students.  

We built an 1886 Crosby catboat replica Sarah which docks just behind the 

museum, from May through October. She is available for charter sails and can be 

incorporated into many of our class offerings. 

Our classroom has a view of the harbor and houses our Maritime Library. Our 

class offerings are extensive, from the simple to the more complex. Our classes 

cover the topics of  ‘What is a boat?’ and boat building, simple machines, different 

ways of fishing, coastal communication, coastal navigation, fish as healthy water 

indicators, and water quality lessons. We are adjacent to a Town of Barnstable 

experimental storm water garden and the 24” storm water pipe which empties 

into the harbor. These can also be incorporated into chemistry and ecology 

lessons. 

Our lessons are aligned with Massachusetts’ curriculum standards.  We are happy 

to work with families to accommodate their educational needs.

Cape Cod Maritime Museum
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67 Main Street, Essex CT 06426 | 860.767.8269    
ctrivermuseum.org

Connecticut River Museum

DISCOVER 
NEW ENGLAND’S 
GREAT RIVER

iNVESTiGATE

EXPLORE
the geology, 
geography & 

ecology of the 
River. 

LEARN

the River and its people, 
past and present.

Science & 
Social Studies in 
the Museum & 
on the River.
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Discover the exciting history and spectacular environment of New England’s 
Great River at the Connecticut River Museum, located in beautiful Essex, CT.  
The Museum is open year round, offering changing exhibits, boat cruises, canoe/
kayak rentals, Summer Adventure Camps and more.

Come for a Family Exploration
Bring your family and explore the exhibits! Climb aboard a replica of the Turtle 
submarine and find out what it was like to be a submarine pilot during the 
American Revolution. Walk all 410 miles of the River as you travel our vertical 
gallery filled with fantastic aerial photos and a whimsical mural of the River. 
Learn the stories of people and the River from Native Americans through the 
present in our three floors of exhibits, don’t forget to take a boat trip on the 
River itself. 

Participate in a Homeschool Workshop
The Museum offers monthly programs for Homeschoolers, September – June. 
Programs explore the history and environment of the River Valley and take 
place in the galleries and waterfront campus, on vessels, at nearby sites, and at 
Bushnell Farm in Old Saybrook. Connect to the past with primary documents; 
collect micro-organisms in a plankton trawl to analyze under a microscope; 
participate in the daily life activities of a colonial farm; learn how to sail a 
schooner; or take a boat trip in search of bald eagles!

Plan a Special Program for Your Group
The Museum is happy to plan a program for your homeschool co-op or larger 
collaborative.  Programs can be 90 minutes to full day experiences and can 
include programs from our standard school offerings or be custom designed to 
meet your specific learning goals.  Please call the education department at least 2 
weeks in advance to plan your program.

For more information visit ctrivermuseum.org, or call 860.767.8269.

ConneCtiCut 
RiveR MuseuM
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The New England Air Museum 

is committed to presenting the 

story of aviation, the human 

genius that made it possible 

and the profound effects that it 

has had on the way in which we 

live. The Museum houses one of 

the world’s most outstanding 

collections of historic aviation 

artifacts including more than 

eighty aircraft as well as aircraft 

engines, instruments, aircraft 

parts, uniforms and personal 

memorabilia. A variety of 

educational programs are 

available to homeschool groups through our Education Department, and group 

tours are available through our Visitor Services Department. The New England 

Air Museum is open daily from Memorial Day to Labor Day, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. The 

Museum is closed on Mondays from September through May with the exceptional 

of holidays and school vacation weeks. For additional information or to book a visit 

for your homeschool group or co-op, please visit our website at www.neam.org.
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YMCA CAMP MASON
OVERNIGHT CAMP
ANYWHERE FROM HERE

Located in Hardwick, NJ adjacent to the spectacular Delaware Water Gap

Overnight Camp for ages 7-16      
Ranch Camp - Adventure Trips - Leadership Programs
Heated Pool - Skatepark - Archery - Boating - FREE Daily Trip Options

Campers & Staff from Around the Globe - Ropes Courses - Music Program 
Horseback Riding - Nature/Farm Program - Mountain Biking- Hiking

Modern, Comfortable Lodging - Superior Staff - So much more!

Check out a Camp Open House!
March 19, April 24, May 14.  1pm start.

YMCA Camp Mason  
23 Birch Ridge Rd.  Hardwick, NJ    

908-362-8217   www.campmason.org

 

     

SPECIAL 

OFFER

REGISTER ONLINE AT 

WWW.CAMPMASON.ORG 

AND ENTER CODE YMCA 

AND YOU’LL RECEIVE 

A 10% DISCOUNT!*

     *on session price(s) only 
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At YMCA Camp Mason each group adventures out of their comfortable cabin with 

their sleeping bags and food in hand to spend a night in the great outdoors. As 

a Camp Director, I delight in hearing campers’ stories of their experiences, the 

challenges they overcame and most of all, their excitement and pride about the 

adventure they had. The power of this traditional summer camp activity should not 

be underestimated. Perhaps spending a night outdoors is something we should all 

do more often since we would get to:

Reconnect:  Getting away from technology and getting outside can make all the 

difference. Campers and staff share stories of becoming closer over the course of 

an overnight. Taking the time to talk, share and listen to one another without usual 

distractions helps kids connect and bond. That these meaningful interactions at 

Camp Mason take place in beautiful, natural surroundings serves to make them 

even more powerful.

Marvel:  Campers often tell me about the deer they saw or the sound of a creek 

they fell asleep listening to. Think back to the first time you saw a frog, bird or 

other critter and remember the excitement you felt. If this feeling could be bottled 

up, it would be labeled wonder. Spending more time outside offers opportunities 

for us to rediscover our sense of wonder. 

Accomplish:  For a successful overnight, groups need to work together to carry 

supplies, collect firewood, clear a sleeping area, and cook meals. Teamwork is 

paramount and for many spending the night in the woods without electricity and 

other comforts is an enormous achievement. I cannot begin to count the number 

of campers whose overnight experience has given them the courage to try new 

things.

To learn more about YMCA Camp Mason, go to www.campmason.org or call Anna 

at 908-362-8217.

The Importance of  Sleeping Under 
the Stars at YMCA Camp Mason

by Anna Bilton, Camp Director
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The Battleship New Jersey Museum and Memorial on the Camden Waterfront, NJ, 
offers guided group tours for student groups.  However, this museum and memorial is 
more than just tours

When you first witness the Battleship New Jersey, you are amazed at her sheer size. 
Nearly three football fields long and over 11 stories high, the Battleship New Jersey 
was the longest battleship ever built. You will also marvel at her three turrets of three 
16-inch guns each, which once fired a six-foot long projectile with the weight of a 
Volkswagen Bug accurately to 23 miles. Once you’re aboard the ship and step on to her 
teak deck, you realize that this is one incredible ship.

Battleship New Jersey’s knowledgeable, trained tour guides, many of whom served in 
the Navy, lead groups on the Battleship’s newest tour option – the Turret II Experience. 
Guests can climb five decks down to the bottom of the massive 16-inch gun turret. 
Along the way, guests will hoist a projectile, load the powder bags that fire these giant 
projectiles up to 23 miles, plot a firing solution on the Mark 8 analog computer and even 
pull the trigger to simulate the firing of this legendary gun. Coming this summer, the 
Turret II Experience , which can be reserved at the Ticket Office,  will add a “stroll down 
Broadway,” where guests can experience the longest and most impressive passageway 
on the ship.

The popular Fire Power tours are available every day at the Battleship. These audio tours 
include a walk though of the Combat Engagement Center, where you can participate in 
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a simulated tomahawk missile 
launch, a climb inside the 16-
inch gun turret, the Navigation 
Bridge, the exhibits area, the 
Wardroom, and much more.  
Along the way, your audio device 
will play narrative describing 
the various locations, including 
historical accounts from former 
crew members and even play 
sound effects. Complete your 
tour with a ride in the 4D Flight 
Simulator. Located landside 
adjacent to the Visitor Center, 
this virtual reality ride simulates 
a propeller plane being launched 
off the Battleship during World 
War II. You will fly over Iwo Jima, 
avoid anti-aircraft fire, engage in 
a dog fight with an enemy plane 
and land safely in the sea next to 
the Battleship, where a crane will 
lift you back aboard the Big J.

School students interested in an educational yet entertaining day, the Battleship New 
Jersey offers special rates for groups to tour her decks. Groups—20 or more people—will 
experience a guided tour of our nation’s largest battleship. Hungry? Groups can add 
on a barbecue on the fantail, enjoy a delicious Dietz & Watson’s Rations Lunch Box, or 
purchase a hot or cold sandwich at the Chowline. 

The Battleship’s walk-up tour hours vary by season. In April, the Battleship is open 
for walk-up tours seven days a week from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. May through Sept. 1, 
the ship will be open every day from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The Battleship can open any 
day at any time for scheduled group tours, meetings and social events, and overnight 
encampments. To make a reservation, call 1 (866) 877-6262 ext. 144.

Admission prices vary by tour route option and the guest’s age. For a listing of Battleship 
tour prices, visit BattleshipNewJersey.org. All active military personnel, World War II 
veterans and veterans of the USS New Jersey get free admission on any tour. Military 
veterans of any branch during any era who reside in New Jersey can experience a 
complimentary self-guided tour of the Battleship. 

Call 866-877-6262 or email groups@battleshipnewjersey.org. 

 www.battleshipnewjersey.org
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Reinforce your homeschooler’s love of science and instill stewardship for 
the environment with the New Jersey Sea Grant Consortium (NJSGC). 
Located on Sandy Hook, NJ where direct access to ocean, estuarine and 
barrier beach environments are all possible in one visit, NJSGC offers 
homeschool groups the opportunity to explore key coastal habitats 
and core science concepts through “hands-on,” inquiry-based learning 
experiences. Our full day, guided field trip programs are suitable for all 
grade levels and can accommodate small and large groups. Each program 
is interdisciplinary, supports STEM, history and social science literacy, and 
is correlated to state and national curriculum content standards.

Field trip activities include using a seine net to observe fish and other 
marine life or deploying a plankton net to collect microscopic organisms. 
Shovels and sieves are used to uncover bottom dwelling animals from the 
sediments of Sandy Hook Bay. Each group will work with an experienced 
NJSGC instructor and all sampling equipment from nets and test kits to 
chest waders are supplied.

At the ocean, homeschooler’s will be introduced to the beach as a natural 
habitat and will hike a portion of the beach to collect seashells and learn 
about the organisms that made them. Waves, tides, currents and other 
oceanographic forces that shape our shoreline will be discussed along 
with the connection the ocean has to weather, climate and all life on 
earth. At the beach, students will also be able to observe a well-vegetated 
dune system and learn how this natural feature can protect inland areas 
from the forces of coastal storms.

The New Jersey Sea Grant Consortium is a not-for-profit group dedicated 
to increasing knowledge and stewardship of New Jersey’s coastal 
environment. For more information, visit our website at njseagrant.org or 

call us at 732-872-1300, ext. 13.
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Image Courtesy of Stan Freeny 

Macculloch Hall 
Historical Museum 

 45 Macculloch Avenue, Morristown, NJ 
maccullochhall.org     

(973) 538-2404 ext. 16 
cwinslow@maccullochhall.org 

Enjoy Frances Hodgson Burnett’s The Secret 
Garden as the garden at Macculloch Hall begins 
to blossom.  Activities at the historic house and 
garden follow the story of Mary Lennox and the 
encounters she has with people living in and 
near her uncle’s estate. 

4th Tuesday of the month               
February through May                  

10am - noon or  1pm - 3pm.  
For 7 to 12 year olds. 

Pre-registration  $10 per student   

Friday, April 29 Arbor Day Program 
Pre-registration   $15 per family 

Spring 2016 Homeschool Series:                                            
Walking through The Secret Garden 

�

  

 

 

    

American Labor 
Museum
83 Norwood St. 
Haledon, NJ

Headquartered in the Botto House, the 1908 home 
of immigrant silk mill workers, The American Labor 
Museum gives insight into the history of work, 
workers, and the labor movement in the United 
States, with emphasis on the ethnicity and immigrant 
experience of American workers.
Open for group tours seven days a week and year 
round by appointment.www.labormuseum.net
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Delaware 
Agricultural 
Museum & 
Village

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOOL PROGRAMS

Cultivating Fields: 
Nurturing minds

Our programs are 
tied to the Delaware 
State Standards 
and grade level 
expectations.
We have programs 
for grades 1st thru 6th. 
For details visit our 
website www.agriculturalmuseum.org.

866 N. DuPont Hwy, Dover DE 19901 

(302) 734-1618

                Simeone Tartaglione, Music Director

2016 Spring Symphony Season
Sundays at 3:00 pm 

The Independence School
1300 Paper Mill Rd., Newark, DE

Adults $20 * Senior $15  * Student $10
March 6 - Sibelius Symphony No. 2; Wilmington Children’s Chorus
May 8 -  Mother’s Day at the Symphony; Brahms Symphony No. 2

   

Chamber Concert Series                
Saturdays at 7:30pm

Adults $15 * Senior $10  * Student $8
February 20 - Handel Organ Concerto Op. 4  No. 4; NSO Chorus

Newark United Methodist Church - 69 East Main Street, Newark
April 16 - Dvorak Quintet in E flat, Op. 97,  UD Trombone Choir

First Presbyterian Church - 292 West Main Street, Newark

  8th grade and younger - FREE admission with adult

Tickets available at the door or through:
www.NewarkSymphony.org   *  (302)369-3466
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WILMINGTON, DELAWARE • (302) 658-2400 • WWW.HAGLEY.ORG 

Explore science, technology, 
engineering, arts, and math 
in our 235-acre classroom.
Visit www.hagley.org for program 
information and education resources.
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Hagley Welcomes Homeschoolers
Hagley Museum is the site of the original black powder works 

of the DuPont Company, founded in Delaware in 1802 and 

powered by the natural resources that surrounded it. Today 

it is a place that inspires innovation, set on 235 acres of wooded rolling hills along the 

rushing Brandywine River. Here, for more than 200 years, the DuPont Company and family 

experimented, innovated, and pursued the American dream. Today educational programs are 

offered for homeschoolers to deepen students’ understanding of science and technology.

For decades, Hagley has welcomed schoolchildren, from kindergarten to high school, for 

hands-on, experiential learning through science, technology, and history programs. At Hagley, 

students will satisfy their “STEM-tation!” through interactive programs that emphasize the 

engineering of water power, simple machines making work easier, and materials and their 

physical properties. Through Hands-on History programs, students will experience nineteenth-

century life and the Industrial Revolution while understanding their impacts on today’s world.

A visit by a homeschooler prompted Hagley to create Engineering Endeavors, which introduces 

middle schoolers to different branches of engineering. “A homeschool parent approached 

Hagley, after visiting our site, wanting a more in-depth experience for her eighth grade son 

at Hagley,” said Jeff Durst, Education Program Manager. “Recognizing that there was a need 

for such a program, we created Engineering Endeavors and first offered it to homeschool 

students.” The six-week workshop series includes hands-on demonstrations, explorations 

of Hagley’s extensive property, and open-ended challenges for participants. Engineering 

Endeavors, offered in the spring and fall, is open to homeschoolers in grades six-eight. 

Hagley offers seven programs that get kids active and outdoors, introduce them to historical 

characters, and challenge them with hands-on activities and experiments. 

All Hagley school programs are available to homeschool groups.

Visit www.hagley.org/education for details or call Jeff Durst 

at 302-658-2400, ext. 285. 
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Over 100 wax figures and scenes, a full model slave ship exhibit telling the 

powerful 400 year history of the Atlantic Slave Trade, a compelling exhibit 

on the role of youth in making history, a Maryland room highlighting the 

contributions of outstanding Marylanders to African American history, a gift 

shop, and a mini auditorium for lectures, films, and dramatic presentations 

are some of the major cultural features of the museum.

School Group tours are offered at the National Blacks in Wax Museum on 

a daily basis. Be sure to ask us about our extended tours to many other 

historical sites in the Baltimore Metropolitan area.

greatblacksinwax.org

The National Great Blacks in Wax Museum 
1601-03 East North Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 21213 

410-563-3404
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See wildlife in its native habitat, 
view interactive exhibits, 

hike trails or take a seasonal 
tram tour through forest, 

wetland and meadow habitats. 

The National Wildlife 
Visitor Center is open 

9:00am – 4:30pm daily. Closed 
federal holidays. FREE Admission. 

301-497-5763 http://patuxent.fws.gov

Patuxent Research Refuge
National Wildlife Visitor Center

Go Wild
for Wildlife! 

Go Wild

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

24 East Church Street 
Frederick, MD 21701

• Experience. Educate. Engage 

• Destination History Events!

• Educational programs and tours for 

children and adults are available from 

the Historical Society.

www.frederickhistory.org

FredCoHistory on Facebook and Twitter
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Spend Some “Summertime” With Us! 

There are few places more picturesque than the Blue Ridge Mountains. 
And nestled at the northern-most end, between the Blue Ridge and 
the Massanutten mountain ranges, lies the town of Front Royal. It is the 
Canoe Capital of Virginia, the Gateway to the Skyline Drive, and home to 
Randolph-Macon Academy since 1892. 

This summer, rising fifth through eighth grade students can spend 
two weeks or four weeks at Randolph-Macon Academy’s 135-acre 
campus, exploring their interests, developing their talents, or building 
their skills in a camp designed to stimulate creativity, raise confidence, 
and encourage friendships. Campers can focus on science in The 
Experimental Explorer, reading and writing in Journeying Journalists, 
or make history come alive in Legends and Lore of Virginia. These three 
courses will center around the theme of Colonial America. Also being 
offered this summer are Digital Media, Music Technology, Basic Math, 
Pre-Algebra, and Study Skills. Campers are able to choose two to three 
topics--and that’s just for the weekday mornings! The afternoons, 
evenings, and weekends are spent in a wide variety of fun activities: 
swimming, hiking, canoeing, field trips, laser tag, sports, trips to 
amusement parks, community service, and more!

At the high school level, students may take one core course for first-time 
credit, two repeat courses, or two enrichment courses. This level is more 
intense than the middle school camp, as this is a true summer school; 
the students earn a high school credit in only four weeks. (See our ad for 
course listings.) There is still time built in for fun however, with trips to 
the local movie theater and bowling alley, swimming, and on-campus 
sports. Weekends include trips to the local town as well as trips to 
amusement parks. 

For more information, visit www.rma.edu/summer 
email admission@rma.edu, or call 540-636-5484. 

Randolph-Macon Academy
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Take a Journey into Military History with the……

AAF Tank Museum
Prepare yourself for an awesome adventure into over 500 years of Tank 

and Cavalry History at our 330,000 square foot facility.

The AAF Tank Museum is a living memorial dedicated 
to the Tank and Cavalry soldiers of the world!

The AAF Tank Museum’s mission is to collect, restore, display, and preserve 
as many Tank and Cavalry artifacts as is possible.

To preserve the memories of the men and women who serve so  present 
and future generations can learn from and explore military history.

The AAF Tank Museum’s purpose is to educate the general  public as to 
the sacrifices made by so many military men and women. To teach about 

these sacrifices through the illustrations of war and its weapons.

The Tank Museum has the most extensive collection of 
International Tank & Cavalry artifacts in the world!

• 120 Tanks & Artillery pieces  • 150 Machine Guns, Mortars, Flame  Throwers, 

Recoilless Rifles, Rocket Launchers, etc.  • Over 65 small arms  • Over 340 

International Tank & Cavalry General’s Uniforms  • Over 2,200 hats and helmets 

in the “Headgear Of The World Exhibit”  • “Elvis - His Military Years” Exhibit • Tens 

of thousands of pennants, banners, flags, pins, patches, medals, & presentation  

pieces, etc.  • “Treat Em Rough” - WWI Exhibit  • “Seek, Strike and Destroy” - Tank 

Destroyers Exhibit  • “Patchwork” Exhibit  • “Hollywood Goes To War” Exhibit  • “Black 

Panthers, African American Tankers of WWII” Exhibit • “Eva Braun” Hitler’s Mistress & 

Wife Exhibit  • “International Military High Honor, Awards, & Decorations” Exhibit  • 

Tank & Cavalry Photography Exhibit  • “Marilyn Monroe” Exhibit  • Radio Controlled 

R.C. Tank Battlefield • and so Much More

International Tank & Cavalry artifacts dating from 
1509 to present.
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Homeschool Day
March 28, 2016 

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Mansion Tours | Hands-On 
Activities | Games | Hikes 

Archaeology
$10/adult; $5/children (6-14) 

 children under 6 are free

edteam@montpelier.org 
540.672.2728 x402 
www.montpelier.org 
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Located inside Latta Plantation Nature Preserve, Carolina Raptor Center (CRC) is 

home to over 100 birds of prey from more than 25 species, including hawks, owls, 

eagles, kites, falcons, and vultures. The ¾ mile long Raptor Trail features these native 

and exotic raptors in interactive exhibits great for all ages. It is a great way for visitors 

to view birds not commonly found in their own backyards. 

Carolina Raptor Center also serves as the largest raptor hospital in the world. The Jim 

Arthur Raptor Medical Center receives about 1,000 patients each year and releases 

almost 70% of those birds back into the wild. 

CRC also has excellent education programs that they have shared with thousands 

of students throughout the region both onsite and in the classroom. This year, take 

advantage of our Summer Camp and Homeschool Days. 

Kids for Conservation Summer Day Camps are a unique opportunity for hands-on 

learning and up-close encounters with our environment and the creatures in it. We 

offer a fun-filled adventure that will instill a wonder of the outdoors in your child. 

CRC will be hosting Homeschool Days on July 8 and October 14. Visitors will receive 

$2 off regular admission to take a walk along the Raptor Trail. Make sure to arrive 

early to see the 11 am Meet the Raptors Presentation and stay for the Nature Craft at 

2 pm. Bring a lunch to enjoy on our many picnic tables. 

Carolina Raptor Center is open to the public Monday-Saturday 10 am-5 pm and 

Sunday 12 pm-5 pm, April through October. During the winter months, the center 

is closed on Mondays and Tuesdays. Admission is $10 for adults, $8 for seniors, 

military, and teachers, $6 for students, and free for children 4 and under. For more 

information, visit their website at www.carolinaraptorcenter.org. 

CAROLINA RAPTOR 
CENTER
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Historic downtown Fayetteville, NC 
910.643.2779  www.asomf.org 

 

AIRBORNE & SPECIAL OPERATIONS 
MUSEUM 

For school group information please contact the museum’s 
visitor service coordinator at 910.643.2768 

Normandy, Korea, Vietnam, Iraq, Afghanistan 
Just a few of the places that have brought out the best in 

America’s sons and daughters.

Closed Mondays and Federal Holidays. Open Memorial Day,  
Independence Day, and Veteran’s Day.
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The Airborne & Special Operations Museum provides an exciting educational 
experience and preserves the legend of airborne and special operations forces.

Visitors learn how the 48 volunteer members of the U.S. Army Test Platoon proved 
that soldiers could land on the battlefield by parachute and carry out tactical missions. 
The story is told of how, in the summer of 1940, the platoon developed training 
methods and tactical concepts that remain valid to this day, and in three years, the 
work of the fifty volunteers grew to a force of tens of thousands.

The museum presents the story of the genesis of airborne and special operations forces 
and their intertwined evolvement over the past six decades. From their inception, 
American airborne and special operations forces have continued to make dramatic 
and lasting contributions to our national security. Visitors learn how these remarkable 
soldiers carried out missions of classic strategic and tactical significance behind 
enemy lines. Time after time the heroic efforts of these airborne units were responsible 
for turning the tide of history, and those efforts are recounted at the museum.

The museum serves as a premier educational medium for active-duty personnel, 
their families, veterans and civilians of all ages.  It serves Fort Bragg, Fayetteville, 
Cumberland County, North Carolina, and the entire country. The museum preserves 
and interprets the unique heritage of airborne and special operations forces for future 
generations, ensuring that “the legend continues.”

The extensive exhibits, large-screen theater production and motion simulator provide 
an opportunity for visitors to experience the legend.  The museum provides special 
programming to enhance the curriculum of school children, emphasizing values 
education, and presents targeted educational programs developed for active-duty 
military personnel.

The museum incorporates core values as part of its educational program, teaching how 
personal actions and character have direct impact on the course of our society and our 
world. The museum allows us to realize that history is not something that happened to 
someone else a long time ago -- it is the story of who we are right now and why we, as 
Americans, are able to enjoy liberty and freedom.

The Airborne & Special Operations Museum, located in Fayetteville, NC, is part of 
the U.S. Army Museum System.

Airborne & SpeciAl operAtionS 
MuSeuM
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50,000 students.  6,000 teachers.  30,000 families.  One incredible science center!  

This amazing place is the most impactful organization for science and experiential 

learning in upstate South Carolina.  

Most school days, 400-600 students’ classes visit the Science Center to engage in 

real-world, interactive learning labs. A few days are reserved especially for home 

school families, co-ops and associations. On those days, instructor-led mini lessons 

and demonstrations cover an array of topics. From the ancient world to modern 

marvels, students get to see, feel, smell, and fully experience every aspect of Roper 

Mountain.  Quite a memorable field trip!

The Living History Farm takes you back to the time of log-cabins and one-room 

school houses with costumed educators leading lessons and demonstrations.  It is 

one thing to read history, but it is another to experience it.   

From creepy crawlies to slithering snakes, the Harrison Hall of Natural Science is 

home to many creatures that amaze and delight. Students become a jungle explorer 

in our Tropical Rain Forest, examine the miniature world with microscopes, and 

spend a day at the beach in our Marine Lab where stingrays and horseshoe crabs can 

be touched.  

Symmes Hall of Science is where it gets loud and messy.  From chemical mixtures 

to forensics and DNA, students put on their goggles and get dirty with science.  

Discover the world of energy from Tesla coils to brand new solar panels.  Future 

engineers program robots to complete design challenges.  Science, Technology, 

Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) learning comes to life here.  

No visit to Roper Mountain is complete without a visit to the night sky.  The wonder 

of the stars is within everyone’s reach in the Planetarium.  Experience the universe in 

our giant-dome and the 8th largest refractor telescope in the United States. Your visit 

here will leave you with stars in your eyes.   
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The Living  
History Park

North Augusta, South Carolina
Find out more at www.colonialtimes.us

Colonial Times:  
Under the Crown & 
Colonial Trades Fair

April 16–17
Find out what life was 
like under British rule 
and enjoy the wares of 
many skilled artisans

 
Education Day

October 15
It’s living history and 

perfect for homeschool 
students. The event is 
for 4th grade and up.

Colonial Times:  
A Day to Remember

October 16–17
Watch our colonial past 

come to life through 
demonstrations and 

living exhibits

Funding assistance provided by Aiken County  
through accommodations tax funds.

THESE EVENTS ARE FREE!
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Florida

IT’S MORE THAN JUST A SHOW.

• Group discounts
• Student discounts 
• Field trips 

APR 17 APR 23

MAY 10

• Homeschool classes
•  Summer camps & classes 

Financial aid and 
dorm options available 

@STRAZ CENTER

DANCE • THEATER • MUSIC

www.wizardofozthemusical.com 

JUL 12-17

Classes and Camps 813.222.1002 • PATELCONSERVATORY.ORG 
Group Sales 813.222.1016 •  STRAZCENTER.ORG

The Musical Adventures 
of Flat Stanley
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Research shows that exposure to the arts enhances creative thinking, problem 

solving, cooperation, socialization and self-confidence. The Straz Center for 

the Performing Arts’ Patel Conservatory offers a series of classes, camps and 

performances geared toward school-age children.

With summer on the way, now is a perfect time to enroll your child in Patel 

Conservatory camps and classes. Exciting opportunities in dance, music and 

theater offer training and personal enrichment in artistic disciplines—plus, 

camps and classes with the extraordinary faculty at the Patel Conservatory are 

lots of fun, and some even include opportunities to perform on Straz Center 

stages. This summer includes vocal, instrumental and dance intensives as well 

as theater camps and productions of Disney’s Cinderella, Kids and Les Misérables, 

School Edition. 

Also, homeschooled students can benefit from special offers at The 

Straz, including specially priced tickets to select performances. This year, 

homeschoolers can enjoy The Musical Adventures of Flat Stanley, The Lightning 

Thief, Junie B’s Essential Survival Guide to School, Sandi Sylver Puppet Show, The 

Wizard of Oz, and more.

The performing arts bring learning to life and often-times provide a life-

changing experience for a child at any age. The Straz Center and Patel 

Conservatory strive to make these life-changing opportunities available for all 

children, and there are dedicated staff members eager to help you and your 

child find the best Straz experience possible.

STRAZ CENTER
THE PERFORMING ARTS BRING 

LEARNING TO LIFE
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The Cornell Fine Arts Museum at Rollins College is the only teaching museum 

in the greater Orlando area. CFAM’s broad scope collection, recognized as one 

of the largest and most distinguished collections in Florida, includes more than 

5,000 objects ranging from antiquity through today, including rare Old Master 

paintings and a comprehensive collection of prints, drawings, and photographs. 

Education is the cornerstone of the mission of the Cornell Fine Arts Museum. 

The dynamic combination of permanent collection installations and temporary 

exhibitions provides many opportunities to actively engage with significant 

works of art. 

Homeschool families love learning at CFAM because museum visits can be 

tailored to meet a variety of needs. Explore at your own pace through the 

exhibitions. Using activity sheets and drawing tours, children can follow their 

own interests. For those looking for more structure, CFAM also offers guided 

tours to students of all ages in Central Florida and beyond. These interactive 

experiences complement curricula in art, reading, history, science, math, and 

social studies while encouraging visual literacy, critical thinking skills, and art 

appreciation. Extend your museum experience with art activities that enhance 

concepts learned on tour. CFAM’s newly renovated Education Gallery informs 

and inspires families by offering children the opportunity to make deeper 

connections to the permanent collection through interactive play stations and 

iPad apps. 

Don’t miss your chance to visit CFAM and discover how learning in an art 

museum can enrich your lessons at home. 

To discuss designing a museum experience to align with your educational 

needs, contact Education Coordinator Louise Buyo at 407-646-1536 or send your 

inquiry to lbuyo@rollins.edu. 

To learn more about our current and upcoming exhibitions, visit the CFAM 

website: http://www.rollins.edu/cfam. 
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The Central Florida Zoo & Botanical Gardens is an excellent resource for wildlife 

and conservation education. Homeschool ZOOventure classes are offered 

September through May for students ages 6-12. Students will be inspired and 

challenged as they experience our living classroom during these interactive 

programs. Limited class size allows for personal attention and up close wildlife 

encounters. A complete list of classes, day camps, homeschool family workshops, 

and registration are available online at www.centralfloridazoo.org or call 

407.323.4450, ext. 123 or email education@centralfloridazoo.org for more 

information.  Registration is required at least two weeks in advance.    

Are you looking for an exciting field trip for your homeschool group? Explore 

the Zoo with an official Zoo guide and learn fascinating facts about the animals. 

Experience up close animal encounters as students meet Education Animal 

Ambassadors from around the world. Custom design a program tailored to your 

students with Create Your Own ZOOventure! Tell us what elements you’d like to 

include, and we’ll do the rest. From the smallest insect to the largest land mammal, 

learn what animals eat, where they live, how they move, and much, much more.  

Children will be engaged in these interactive programs designed to spark an 

excitement for the sciences and a compassion for wildlife. 

While you’re here, enjoy a ride on Champ the Train or the carousel. Play in the 

Wharton-Smith Tropical Splash Ground or take a walk on the nature trek. The 

ZOOm Air Adventure course is a tree-top obstacle and zip line course on Zoo 

property. Feed a giraffe, experience an up-close encounter with a rhinoceros or 

take a ride on a camel (seasonal). Be sure to visit the website for details and prices.  

Central Florida Zoo annual pass holders receive free admission to the Zoo as well 

as discount prices on many programs. Ride passes are available for the train and 

carousel. Become a Zoo annual pass holder today, and your family will enjoy the 

Zoo for the whole year! For more information regarding the Zoo please visit 

www.centralfloridazoo.org or call 407.323.4450. The Zoo is located off 1-4 at Exit 

104 in Sanford and is open daily from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.      
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 Our six art filled galleries are free and open for public viewing.
Guided group tours are available by request.

Check our website for student classes and programs.

Hours: Tuesday - Thursday: 10am - 6pm
          Friday & Saturday: 10am - 4pm

527 N. Patterson St., Valdosta  /  229-247-2787  /  www.turnercenter.org

Don’t Miss a 
Single Copy!

Homeschool Group 
Leaders…

Receive a FREE hard copy of every 

Homeschoolers Guide to share with 

your Group as soon as it is published. 

Simply email your name, the name of 

your group, and your mailing address 

to: homeschoolersguide@yahoo.com 

to be added to our mailing list. There 

is never a charge to homeschoolers 

for any of the Homeschoolers Guides!
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“With numerous permanent and traveling interactive exhibits, thought-

provoking larger-than-life IMAX films, and fun, hands-on educational 

programming, the Gulf Coast Exploreum Science Center aspires to increase 

science literacy among the people of south Alabama and the Gulf Coast region, 

residents and visitors alike.

By sparking imagination, creating curiosity and instilling a sense of wonder in the 

world, the Exploreum has been a cornerstone of informal learning on the Gulf 

Coast since its inception more than 30 years ago. With the continued support of 

the community – visionary civic leaders, generous donors, contributing members 

and volunteers – the Exploreum is able to bring the world of science to the Gulf 

Coast.

The Exploreum continues to set the bar for educational outreach, providing 

hands-on learning experiences for the young and the young-at-heart and 

promoting the virtues of lifelong learning and curiosity. The Exploreum will 

continue to grow with the community and bring new and exciting experiences 

for all ages.

The Gulf Coast Exploreum has exciting homeschool classes available for families 

looking to supplement their science curriculum. Explore physics, biology, 

engineering and more! Our classes are tailored for a variety of ages and provide 

educational programming, hands-on experiments, and time to socialize with 

other young scientists. Best of all, there are no explosions in your home! Join us 

for hands-on, age-appropriate science lessons to foster curiosity and discovery in 

support of what your kids are learning at home. 

www.exploreum.com
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www.americanvillage.org.

Each day during the school year, hundreds of K-12 students converge on the 
183-acre American Village campus located in Montevallo in Shelby County, 
Alabama. They step onto the stage of American history with a talented 
and passionate staff and explore the ideals of American liberty and self-
government. Students are fully engaged and captivated as they experience the 
drama and uncertainty that existed when the “past” was the “present.”  

On a typical day, one can see students taking risks in colonial Boston, 
preparing to debate Patrick Henry’s Virginia resolves for independence, 
enthusiastically drilling in Washington’s Army at Yorktown, and serving as 
delegates to the Constitutional Convention at Philadelphia. 

Consistently teachers tell us this is the best field trip experience they have 
encountered in their years of teaching. Students rave about the experience; 
many of our historical interpreters get “fan mail.” Parents also praise our 
programs. They are struck by the authenticity with which our staff portrays 
people of the past; and they are brought into the action – right into the heart of 
the historical vignette – as if they were there. 

The American Village campus is distinctive, believed to be the first campus in 
the Nation of its type, size, design, and scope to be constructed for the express 
purpose of civic and leadership education.   

Although these facilities play a key role in presenting these ideas and stories, 
the American Village campus is not about its buildings.  It is instead about 
building in the hearts and minds of students -- young and old -- a sense of 
stewardship of what George Washington called “the sacred fire of liberty.”

The American Village is open M-F 10-4, closed Saturdays and Sundays (check 
our web site for holidays and other closings).
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CLASSROOM CONNECTIONS 
WITH A NASHVILLE FLAIR

Plan a field trip to explore the story of country music in American 
history at the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum. See  

one-of-a-kind artifacts, participate in unique hands-on programs in 
the Taylor Swift Education Center, and much more.

ASK US FOR YOUR FREE MUSEUM SOUVENIR BOOK!
LIMITED TO FIRST TEN GROUPS BOOKED.

Nashville, TN  •  615.416.2001 
CountryMusicHallofFame.org/Homeschool

STEP INSIDE The History

GROUP EXPERIENCES AVAILABLE FOR TEN STUDENTS OR MORE.

FAR FROM NASHVILLE?
Check out our distance-learning programs.
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Move, Groove, and Learn at the Country Music Hall of Fame® and Museum

From guided tours to interactions with professional artists, the Country Music Hall 

of Fame® and Museum offers an unparalleled interactive learning experience for 

homeschool students of all ages. With over 2 million artifacts in its growing collection, 

the museum provides students with an opportunity to explore the history that shaped 

country music and American culture. Guided tours provide a multi-layered learning 

experience through exploration of the museum’s one-of-a kind artifacts, archival video 

and audio elements, interactive touchscreens, and more.

Unique, hands-on learning programs expand the stories told by the exhibitions. From 

weekly instrument demonstrations to experiences with songwriters, the museum 

allows students to immerse themselves in the vibrant history of country music. 

Visitors will find valuable learning experiences at the Taylor Swift Education Center—a 

space for hands-on activities connected to the museum’s content. Every weekend, 

students can examine artifacts, learn guitar basics, write a song, and more.

In addition to museum experiences, students can visit Historic RCA Studio B, a 

legendary music studio located on Nashville’s famed Music Row. Stand where Elvis 

Presley, Dolly Parton and others made landmark recordings. Hatch Show Print, 

a working letterpress print shop founded in 1879, also offers public tours daily. 

Participants can hand ink and print the final color on their poster.  

The museum offers classroom support through distance learning and provides 

instructive, engaging experiences to a worldwide audience. The flagship songwriting 

program Words & Music provides students a rich learning experience that culminates in 

an interactive workshop with a professional songwriter. 

Everything at the museum is a learning adventure. Whether you’re an aspiring 

songwriter, history buff, or music aficionado, the museum has something for everyone.

For more information, visit www.countrymusichalloffame.org/homeschool, 

call 615-416-2001, or email schools@countrymusichalloffame.org. 
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DISCOVER WHAT YOU CAN LEARN
Experience a world of possibilities!  
Make your Zoo visit unforgettable:

• 2016 Spring (April 4–8) and  
Summer Camps (June 6–July 29) feature up-close 
animal encounters and hands-on activities for every 
grade level.

• Take a Self-Guided Field Trip at your own pace 
enjoying award-winning exhibits.*

• Complement your Zoo experience with 
Hands-On Classes designed to introduce children to 
problem-based learning.*

• Guided InterpretiveTours provide more in-depth and 
personal experiences.*

*Groups of 10 or more paying children  
  under the age of 18 qualify for special rates.

Details at louisvillezoo.org/education

OPEN DAILY, 
YEAR ROUND
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The Louisville Zoo is a living classroom — a place where nature comes to life. Over 

134 acres offer students of all ages a place to discover the most exotic animals on the 

planet while walking amid lush botanicals. 

The Louisville Zoo offers engaging formal public classes in the forms of holiday, 

spring break and summer camps as well as classes for homeschoolers with 10 or more 

students. Classes include up-close animal encounters. The Zoo’s School at the Zoo 

program recently won the Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) education award. 

Zoo guests can experience three AZA award-winning exhibits: the multi-species 

rotational Islands exhibit which is home to Sumatran orangutans, Sumatran tigers, 

babirusas, tapirs and siamangs who rotate in and out of three outdoor exhibits and 

one indoor enclosure.  

See western lowland gorillas in the round at the award-winning Gorilla Forest which is 

home to ten gorillas including Mia Moja who is pregnant and expecting in May. Polar 

bears, grizzly bears, seals and sea lions call Glacier Run home. Students can also get 

nose-to-nose with lorikeets, feed a giraffe and ride camels (the ships of the desert), 

take a train ride, climb the ropes courses and or go for a spin on the antique carousel. 

For more details visit LouisvilleZoo.org
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Also on the website: Calendar of Events
Visit the Calendar often as it is continually updated!

homeschoolersguide@yahoo.com



 

Full Day Summer Camps available in         

Greenwich and Waterbury beginning 6/27 

Half Day Camps available at many other 

locations...Come for a week or the whole    

summer...Registration opens April 1st. 

Inspiring all girls to be                                        
strong, smart, and bold!  

Why spend summer wishing you were on a 
big adventure?  Summer time matters...make 
it matter with us!  Spend time with 
friends...where everyday is a new adventure, 
where taking chances leads 
to amazing  discovery, 
where you are free to dance 
and sing, create and amaze,  

experiment and explore!  Supplies, field trips, 
speakers and all activities are included with   
tuition.  Registration opens 4/1, space is limited. 

Girls Inc. of Western Connecticut   203-756-4639    info@girlsincswct.org  

  www.facebook.com/GISWCT 

Elementary Camps available to all girls entering grades 1-5 

Leadership camps available to all middle & high school girls 

Always welcoming volunteers and mentors. For more info,   
contact us at 203-756-4639 or info@girlsincswct.org. 

 www.girlsincswct.org  


